STINT 1: In-Class

- Matter Of Course
  - Class Interactions
    - Action: Class Teacher / Tutor
      - For Information: HoD / Faculty Head / Parents

STINT 2: Class Plus

- Action: Class Teacher / Tutor / HoD
  - For Information: HoH / Faculty Head / Parents

STINT 3: School

- 1. Serious Breach of School Rules
- 2. C.P. Case

STINT 4: School Plus

- Action: Led by Director of Family, in possible conjunction with IBDC / ADC and Principal Warning / Code of Conduct / Agreement Periodic J.S.T review Additional Support Plan
  - For Information: HoH/Tutor/Parents/Multi-agency

STINT 5: Beyond School

- Action: Principal / ESF HQ Permanent Exclusion
  - For Information: School-wide community/Parents/ESF Centre/HE Counsellor/Alternate Pathways

Staged Intervention

- If it works do more of it; if it doesn’t work do something different.
- A small change in any aspect of the problem can initiate a solution
- People have the necessary resources to make changes
- A focus on future possibilities enhances change